


N.A.
N.A. is a non-profit fellowship or society of

men and women for whom drugs had become
a major problem. We are recovered addicts who
meet regularly to help each other to stay clean.

This is a program of complete ab,stinence from all
drugs. There is only "One" requirement for
membership, the honest desire to stop using.
There are no musts in N.A., but we suggest that
you keep an open mind and give yourself a

break. Our program is a set of principles, written
so simply, that we can follow them in our daily
lives. The most important thing about them is

that "They Work".
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"l game in and went
back out...on the

'Thirteenth Step'..."

That Deadly
Extra Step.. .

A recent experience brought back some painful memories.
Our basic text states "If sharing the experience of our pain helps
just one person, it will have been worth the suffering" and "We
are each other's eyes and ears; when we do something wrong,
our fellow members help us to help ourselves by showing us
what we cannot see."

An area I recently visited has an older N.A. Fellowship than
my home; more meetings, more members with longer terms of
clean time. It was a beautiful place for me to go to enrich my
r@very, but I would hate to be a woman trying tp fird recovery
there. This recent experience painfully reminds me of the great
impact that lust and insecurity had on me. My God helped me
live my principles over the recent weekend there through a
sincere willingness to change and a firm Second Step. This was
not made easy for me. I came looking for friendship and felt
honestly like I was placed on sexual exhibit by most of the men.
I am quite familiar with this very real feeling. This exact feeling
led me originally to the Fellowship. I acted on this feeling and
my actions killed me. I came in and went back out the doors of
the Fellowship on the "Thirteenth Step" and as a result was
legally dead for nearly five minutes. The following is my story...

I was married for several years and have a couple children.
During my marriage I felt that I might be a "potential" addict.
I only smoked pot, drank beer and wine and used prescription

drugs that evetpne else used, only maybe a little more some'
times. During my marriage there was no cheating even though
my husband did not want me sexually toward the end. When
my marriage ended, my disease was free. I found that men
wanted to date me and wanted me sexually. These men were
more than happy to give me the drugs I wanted and help me try
new ones. I found just the sort of "provider" I was looking for; a
dealer who used me as his private prostitute for as many full
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syringes as I needed. I knew he was insane and thought that I
must be insane to be with him. I truly believed that I had a
moral problem and suicide seemed the only way out. I tried to
kill myself twice.

One night I met a guy in a bar. He took me to bed and then to
a meeting. I went to meetings with him for several weeks till he
got tired of me and "hit" on another new girl. There were three
or four guys around who were more than willing to help me get
over him and find recovery.I was so sick and wanted acceptance
so badly that I would have done anything. One night I found my-
self in a meeting with all the guys I had slept with. My guilt
and humiliation were beyond expression, and my desire to
commit suicide came back full force. Who knows how I got the
nerve to share in that meeting? I sat quietly and said, "I believe
the people in this program stop using drugs and start using
people." This must have hit a nerve because nobody responded.
My denial took this lack of response as proof that I should re-
turn to the street. At least there, when people used you there
was no pretext of love, care and concern.

My ex-husband, the dealer-lover was happy to hear of my dis
illusionment. We went to a bar to celebrate my return. I took
the first drink on my own without knowing that he had dropped
"acid" in it. I had not "tripped" before...I rememberd a long ago
friend had gone insane on acid, and I was afraid of it. Not know-
ing what was happening or why, I finally, histerically convinced
him to take me home. Once there, he would not leave. I was
frightened and knew I was in great trouble. I wanted and need-
ed help. I wanted to get back the feeling of cleanliness and free-
dom that I had experienced during the last few weeks. Either
he knew this or I told him, and he weflt crazy. He raped me. I
wanted to die. I gathered up all the pills I had hidden just in
case and prepared to take them all at once; uppers, downers,
sleepers, etc. He stopped me and told me that he had atl that I
needed to find peace in one small full syringe. I didn't care any-
more and let him "fix" me. He used twice my normal dose. I felt
it hit my heart and lungs. In the few seconds left, I heard him
laughing and thought..."What a bad way to die, my kids will
have to live with this forever." I thought "if only those program
people had really wanted to help me, not just wanted me sex-
ually then this wouldn't have needed to happen". My God heard
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this prayer. My medical record says that I was dead for a little
while. My God however, chose to let me live. I went to one
more meeting. Cod heard me and let me go to an N.A meeting.
I didn't care anymore about the people - I just wanted to live.
An N.A. member saw the pain in my eyes at that meeting and
reached through my denial with his unconditional love. He cared
enough to share and has never made any sexual moves on me.

I wish I could say that my sick behavior ended here, but I
had not found Second Step faith yet I tried it different ways
with different people, but it was still the same. When I realbed
that I was taking advantage of the vulnerability of new men, and
realized, that I cared about someone's recovery and yet was jee
pardizing that recovery by acting on my own sick needs, I began
my Fourth Step.

Recently, trying to be "in love" with another recovering addict
has resulted in more emotional devastation than my relapse.
Lust complicated by insecurity has taken me to a "bottom"
in sex and relationstrips Just for today I surrender to this aspect
of my disease; I abstain in order to find recovery. Today I know
a peace and happiness that I've never known before. If and
when I find the "right" person, it will be the result of my faith
in and surrender to my Higher Power. No longer do I need to go
from one persnn to the next using us both. I'm learning to love
me and believe that someday I may love someone else the way
God wants us to love.

Please look through my eyes and hear through my ears Look
into the eyes of the next new person of the opposite sex you
meet who is seeking recovery. Feel their pain, respect their
dlgnity, share recovery with them in their vulnerable search for
acceptance.

IT'S A MIRACLE!
One would think that any time people like us got together, the

results would be mass chaos Groups of selfcentered,
self-willed, isolated individuals just can't meet together
peacefully and safely; but we do. The reason we can is

our Twelve Traditions!
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APath Through
the Confusion

It doesrrt seem like too long ago that life was unbearable be.
cause of the confusion going on in my head. Today there is just
as much confusion, but I know what to do with it. It's called
turning it over. This for me has to be done on a daily basis.

The confusion I feel today seems to be centered in the contrG
versy within our Fellowstrip. Much of it deals with the language
and terr.ninology being used to define recovery and some of it
concerns things going on in
service. I used to jump right in,
because my disease told me I
wasn't powerless over such
things. I rode right back out
the doors of N.A. on a cloud
of controversial confusion. I thank my God that I made it back
alive. Today I have a different outlook on it all.

Today the only way for me to survive the confusion is to live
"as best I can" the spiritual principles of our proglam. I have to
pray to God as I understand Him to take my will and my life, to
relieve me of self enough to be used as an instrument. I have to
make a committment to the program on a daily basiq without
reservation. When I do this, it seems like the confusion is a lot
easier to live with, because I know why I am here. I'm not here
to add to the confusion, but to try to help make some sense of
it all by straring my recovery patiently and with loving tolerance.
I pray to my Higher Power that it all is serving a purpose.

lm clean today in N.A. beauw I en relate.

Destuctive behauior can be corrected as wn
as we loo*n ow grip on old wa1n.

"It's called
turninS it over."

Reflection of a
ffi Meeting

Wn"r, will the enersr we put into the battle of personalities be
used through the healing power of principles?

I have no life without recovery and my personal recovery de-

pends on our unity. My love for you is for a very selfish reason.
You are all I have. You are an addict like I am.

Please see through my awkward words and allow the feelings
behind them to enter your hearts. Tonight at a meeting, I saw
the healing power of empathy being pustred aside by the darker
f,owers of ego and self-will.

I tried to surrender to two first steps in the beginning only to
relapse from denial and confusion. I have found personal recovery
in N.A. working just one First Step, based on the disease con-

cept of addiction. This has replaced the denial and confusion of
the past with acceptance.

Do you remember my first meeting; the emptiness, despair,
pain and worthlessness that sat in my chair? You reached out to
me and held me with your eyes, for you were looking into a

mirror that reflected your own pasts. Tonight were your eyes
seeing only an enemy?

For the first time in my life of sick causes and non-existent
beliefs, there is a pure, simple program of Twelve Steps and
Twelve Traditions that must be preserved or surely I will die.
As the months have gone by, our N.A. meeting has been in labor
to give birth to this simple, separate and distinct philosophy.
Somewhere in time and growth your beliefs and mine separated
and came in conflict. I saw the results of our conflicting ideas in
the eyes of the new person tonight sitting in the chair you and I
each sat in once. Those eyes held confusion. Will it lead to
denial and relapse?

I pray for my God to soften my words and extend my message

to those who seek it. For I have no recovery unless there are
new people to share my recovery with.

I pray for you with love.
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PAIN end ADDICTION
TLary I am in physical pain. Pain; that feeling I've tried to es
cape from all my life. I tried to suppress it at dl costs Escape
from reality became the major part of my addictive characte&
because living in reality meant suffering physical or mental
pain.

Today I see pain as a gift, enabling me to learn new ways to
live in reality through the N.A Progfam. I cannot always accept

this gift. When my raw nerves are transmitting signals of physi-

cal pain, my brain can forget that it is a gift. I forget to reach out
to my God, the still suffering addict and loving friends. Denial
slowly creeps in and forces me back into isolation. The world
closes in and I am back to "day one". At that point, all I have is

an honest desire to start hurting.

W}ry arn I writing this? Why
did I get out of bed today?
Why did I call a fellow addict
in another state, adding to still
a larger bill at the end of the
month? Why did I wake up my
sponsor when they were also
in physical pain? Why did I
call the person I sponsor and invite them to a meeting? Above
all, why would I consent to speak at a meeting when my physi-
cal pain is contant and severe? The answer is, I am an addict.
Staying clean must come first in these hours of pain. I can only
reoover by participating in the Fellowstrrp, sharing and allowing
others to strare with me.

As a clean addict I have experienced what some would call a
lot of bad luck Physical pain has been my companion from
eady recovery on. I have in desperation screamed "Why me?".
Anger and pain always lead me to quiet surrender and my
prayersi for relief have always met my needs.

Early in recovery I found a sponsor who had learned to live
clean through physical and mental pain similar to my own. We
learn how to use the gift of physical and mental pain in our
recovery through sharing.

"Stayinp clean must
come first in these

hours of pain."

Tonight my God allowed me to strare with a new person. She
suffers from the same incurable organic illness as I do. I offer
hope that we can all work a program of recovery during iihvsi-
cal pain.

What my God has shown me more than anything else is...
"I car't -'We can."

I never have to go back to the hell of unending pain that
practicing my addiction brought me. I can accept reality, share
and recover.

This is the gift of pain.

BITS AND PIECES

fm clean today in N.A be auw I an relate.

Patience, humility and tolerance are well worth
anyprie that must be paid for them.

Spiritual indifferene.will surely lead to relapw.

Bein{ lrateful bepjns when we realize that wmething
other than ourse/ves h/essed us with what we have.

If we clean ow bodies by daily abstinance, we should
dean ow mindsof ptwneptions
that are baffid on purst eqtariences.

We ame fiom many differcnt places, but they all
share lonliness, pam and fear. Smehow,

addiction dnws us together in N.A.
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you want to become - orsorn€ fantasy of what "he" would be
for me.

Recovery demands change. This includes our ideas in regard
to relationships. Today we areREI..ATIONSHIP

Wn"t I'm telling you is something I'm not quite sure of yet. I
think that I've used you to find out who I am. I thought that
maybe if you loved me I could become what you wanted me to
be for you. I'm afraid I'm not good enough for you, but since
you seerned to want me, I
thought I'd try to let you love
me into the one that you need-
ed. If I could be him, then
maybe I'd be worth loving.
I've tried this with you, and
and many before you. I don't even know when I'm doing it, it
just seems to happen. Do you understand? I'm not much, maybe
(my disease tells me) I'm nothing without someone's love. I feel
less by living this lie of loving you than if I could be on my own.

In Response to
REIATIONSHIP

Wn"t you've told me - I understand. I too have used you to
find me. But I lost "me" and became a token person in "we".
My lack of self esteem; self-acceptance, and self-love rears it's
ugly head and I seek to find me through another's regard,
acceptance and love. You too were convenient. Only in hindsight
can I see that.

How could you begin to know what it would take to love you
into what I needed when I don't know what I need? Your inter-
pretation of what I need may be, in fact, based in what you feel
you lack. Begrn again to accept yourself. Maybe then you can
accept that I love you for who and what you are - not for what

'lust for today, I am H,f:T#:J:rtilff;:5Hl.
willin$ to be me." ! love you as I loved you then,

inaybe even more deeply. More

".,.l've used you to
find out who I am."

importantly, I like you, even
though you are unsure of you. My spirit is in tune with yours
and so often my thoughts include you.

I used to feel that anyone who wanted me couldn't be worth
having. If they were, they wouldn't want me. I let go of that old
idea I am worthy of love and strive to be able to give it. Today
I can accept it. Just for today, I can be unafraid. Just for today,
I am willing to be me.

I love you. Can you accept my love without fear that you need
return it? There are no conditiong and no expectations.
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-'": Understanding
Autonomy

"Bach Eroup should be autonomous, except in matters
affecting other goups, or N.A. as a whole."

Our Fourth Tradition is probably one of the most misinter-
preted spiritual principles in our Fellowship. Very simply, it
means just what it says: groups afe autonomous Groups may
design their meetinp to meet the special needs of the memtiers
Groups attract newcomers to N.A. in their own special way, as

long as our unity is not compromised.
My home group has only one meeting a week. We fullill our

group responsibility for sponsoring the newcomer by suggesting
meetings for them to attend on other nights of the week We
suggest groups meetings that carry an unconfused message of
fecovery from addiction, meetinp where memberc express their
identity as addicts, and strare recovery maintained through the
N.A. Program at N.A. meetings. Autonomy is not anarchy. We
feel that we are not free to sugest anything but N.A recovery
in our N.A meeting. To do so would be to affect other groups
and N.A as a whole.

Only groups are autonomous. Service boards and committees
exist to serve NA. groups and members, and are dirertly re-

sponsible to them. Projects undertaken by these service boards
and committees as well as all of their actions affect many groups
and N.A. as a whole. They are not autonomous, but directly
responsible to our loving ultimate authority expressed through
our autonomous group.s. The misperception of service board and
committee autonomy has at times put or common welfare in
jeopardy.'As we grow and mature as a Fellowstrip, the impor-
tance ofunity through the expression ofgroup conscience in our
service boards and committees affects more lives. We need to
protect our group autonomy by reminding our service commit-
tees and boards that they are directly responsible to those they
senrc; the groups and are not autonomous

14

The
.Spirit of
,Anonymity

A recent trip to a distant N.A area has given me a deeper un
derstanding of the importance of our Twelfth Tradition. In
meetings there I heard basically the same sort .of recovery
shared that can be heard in my own home group. I realized that
far away from home I was more receptive; I didn't know the
personalities behind the principles.

One evening at a member's home, I was dismayed when Fel-
lowstrip turned into viscious gossip. My gut was in a turmoil.
Unlike the times I've participated in gossip, this was painful to
me because it was focused on a friend of mine. Some of my
friend's principles were made a joke of. This was especially
painful for me since I also believe deeply in those same prin-
ciples. Later, at a meeting I strared on a topic that I'd heard
jokes made of eadier. I strared what was in my heart, despite
fear of rejection. Personal experience has led me to believe
deeply in that topic. I had mixed feelings after that meeting.
Some who had made jokes so easily before thanked me for my
comment and said they needed to hear my messa$e. My mes
sage is basically the same as my friend's. My words are softer,
and I'm a stranger, so personalityhidn't cloud the principle.

I pass no judgement on what I've experienced. I only hope to
apply what I've learned more fully when I return home. I pray

to remember the pain that can come through gossip about one's

friend.

I've learned that for me, personal adherence to all our Tradi-
tions is necessarJr. Anything a goup should do, as a member of
that group, I believe I should also do. After all, groups are made

up of individuals like me, and you, and my friend.

15
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Denial is not limited to those with strort terms of abstinance.
One of my personal definitions of a lV.4 Newamer is a person
who identifies themselves in terms of a ctremical. Our common
experience strows that when our disease has progressed to the
point of compulsive use of one'drug, any other drug may be
effectively substituted for our favorite. Chemical identity is
denial. I personally attempt to treat any person who claims pow-
lessness over substances with the same sort of patient, tolerant
stranng that was provided for me. Incomplete surrender can
only mean incomplete recovery. Again, a newcomer to me is
anyone who wants recovery and has not yet surrendered to thiir
powerlessness over addiction. We cannot change the nature of
the addict or the disease, but through reoovery based on sur-
render, we can live an example that will attract addicts seeking
recovery to N.A. I believe that we are guided by a power gteater
than ourselves in this. We have been given the gift of unlimited
recovery from addiction to offer the world. We must share what
we have or we will lose what we have. Addias resist surrender.
Denial, confusion and controversy will continue - they are
symptoms of this disease. Our patient, tolerant sharing of pure
principles of recovery &ased on powerlessness over the cause

of our problem, the disease, not any one or even all of the sym-
ptoms) will overcome all resistance.

Food for Thought...
N.A. has introduced me to ma

Learn how to be Ecrld to 1rcur*lf at no one e/se's e4pense.

Laking at others'defwts is but another means of
exaping, my own.

A day clean is a day won!

Thinkin! about doinS wmething doesn't
make it happen...doinS it does!

*Only through surrender,
faith and ammitment..."

,t*
1::

[,!

"* pnssion of Goncern

A member of our Fellowstrip called me the other night in con
fusion and despair. I shared with them what I could at the time,
but I'm moved now to share more. The person was concerned
about the atmosphere of recovery in several of their local
groups. He felt he wasn't getting the recovery he went to N.A.
meetings for because these groups blatently and defiantly vio
lated traditions. I have been to meetings that made me feel as
he does. We have seen areas struggle with the problems of affili.
ation which occur as a result of the.personal affiliation in the
lives of the original group members who continue in an incom-
plete surrender to the N.A. Program. Some areas continue to
struggle in that controversy.
Others grow with unity. The
following is suggested based
on my observation:

Only through surrender, faith
and commitment can addiction be arrested and rerovered from.
This is true for our groups and areas just as it is for each of us
I began to understand and finally accepted that I was powerless
over addiction through the patient sharing of members who
cared for me more than they disliked my personality. They al-
lowed me to believe that I was powerless over drugs until I
could accept that denial, which kept me sick They then strowed
me the denial in my chemical orientation and idpntification.
They continually shared with me that the steps could solve all
my problems. I finally came to understand and then surrender
to the fact that all of my problems were the reasult of what I
was powerless over...my disease - addiction - not chemicals;
substances or any material thing. Through surrender I have
been given an opportunity for unlimited recovery by not limiting
my concept of this disease to the "symptom" that expressed
itself most obviously in my life. This gift muld only oome through
the N.A Program because this program is the only thing in the
world that offers recovery from the disease of addiction.

16 17
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Joy, Harmony, Good and a Happy Ner
Year. . . lhank God for people 1lke
you ln our Fellowshlp! I pray for
nore l1ke you!

Ipve 1n Fellowshlp,

IBOM OVER.SEAS:

. ..N.A. w111 grow a 1ot nore 1n Uy
clty now and wl11 spread all over
my country for re learned so much
from the servlcb r.rorkshop we at-
tended there (ln U.S.A.). It took
me back a blt at flrst, but now for
me I have made my declslon that
ltrs all N.A. for me. I feel more
comfortable each day.

Keep 1n Touch,

Iove & Care,

Dear Fe11ow Members,
I would very grateful1y apprecl-

ate lt lf you wouLd start ny 6ub-
scrlptlon wlth your very flrst
lssue whlch I belleve was Just a
fer months ago. I donrt want to
mlss out on any of that good stuff
yourve got. I real1y hope you can
do that for me.
I recently dlscovered the N.A.

lJay through another member who
attended a servlce workshop over
Ihar*sglving. Thank you very much
and keep up the good work.

l,llth love,

Dear N.A. I'Iay,
Whl1e I was readlng the N.A. Way

(Oct. ana Nov. lssues) I felt on
several occaslons that I would 11ke
to commrnlcate wlth the authors of
some of the artleles. I donlt lmow
for what speciflc reasons arithors
sould not include thelr addresses
for comments. If this practlce (1n-
cludlng addresses) were used, I
thlnk many frlends could be made
and N.A. Unlty promoted. If thls
practlce ls seen as dangerous or
1egaI1y troublesome, could another
means of communicating be lnstl-
tuted? I don't thlnk including
flrst names and addresses ls vlo-
latlng any tradltlons. I do thlnk
lt could open llnes of communlca-
tlon Natlonwide. Just a thought.

Good1uck....

Dear Edltor,
Flrst of all, I am sorry to hear

about the prcblems with the maga-
zlne. I have found that working en-
tlre\y with recovering people, on a
volunteer basls and trying to stay
wlthln the Twelve Tradltlons can
pose speelal problems not,present
in a commerclal buslness venture.
Thls means slow progress, person-
a1lty confllcts, bad attitudes and
a lot of wasted tlme. However, the
beneflts from succeedlng ln splte
of the problems can be worth the
effort. Certalnly a I rbetterr I

N.A. Is worth lt. So hang ln there.
As far as the buII. . . about t\e

N.A. }Jay brealrlng tradltlons, etc.
I wlsh people wouLd 1et common

sense nrle and not bend over back-
wards to flnd fault wlth thlngs -
I thlnk a lot of people are I rTrad-

ltlon Paranoldrr.
If I can be of anJr more he1p, call

or wrlte.

Please mail all artlcles,
subscriptlons, input, f,dleas
questions and letters to. . .

The N.A. Way

P.0. Box 110

Lisbon, Olrio 41432
DearN.A. I'Iay,
I thank you very much for ry Octo-

ber and November lssues of the N.A-
I.Iay that I have Just recelved. I
w111 try to carrXr your magazlnets
message to fe11ow sddlcts. En-
closed ls a subscriptlon for a
frlend of mlne. I lnform others
that you need artlcles, one lIners,
questlons arid ldeas.
In the November lssue there was no

release form for artlcles, poems,
etc. Maybe lt was forgotten or
somethlng. Iily suggestlon ls that
every lssue have a release form.
the November lssue ls Just fantastlc!

Iove & Fe11orsh1p,

r TFINDING A FRInlDr r

Dear N.A. tJay,
I got super messages about r€cov-

ery ln the October ?82 1ssue.
Whatrs bugglng me 1s thls person
that $rrote rrRecovery through the
I'lrltten i,lord t I . There was no ad-
dress to respond to. I know that
belng lsolated 1s not r"ea1 healttry
for ne, even though now ltm never
a1one. l,Iould you please help one
recoverlng addlct to share wlth
another by hooklng us up?

Slncerely lovlng the N.A. l,lay,

P.S. God bless super uork llke yors!
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Leffters from
OurReaders...

Editorial Note:
If a reader wlshes to correspond

wlth the author of an artlcle,
please address the correspondence
to that artlc1e, 1n care of the
Magazlne at the address above. l,Ie

w111 foryard correspondence to the
author.

In order to answer several of the
questlons asked ln recent letters,
we are prlntlng ln thls lssue our
worklng edltorlal guldellnes on
the foLlowlng page... These
guldellnes are, of course, subJect
to approval and/or revlslon by a
group conscience of the Fellow-
shlp. The N.A. l,lal 1s atlnlnlstered
by a sub-commlttee of the World
Confer.ence of Narcotlcs Anonymoug.

In l,ovlng Sentlce,
Edttorlel Commltteq
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oRIGINAL PROPOSALS FOR MAGAZINE (s/82)

ffio r,^*"s, initials, or any sort of identification including geograph-
'-ical origin of article.

2. Financial report of magazine in each issue.

3. Articles on recovery, personal and group service.

4. No articles containing personal opinions about structural service
bodies or activities.

5. We will publish most appropriate input - sent in pertaining to
recovery from addiction and experience with N.A.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE & FUNCTION (e/82)

l. To promote unity in the N.A. Fellowship by printing articles on
recovery from the disease of addiction.

2. To accurately express group conscience cross section of recovery
experience, printing arti'cles sent in by N.A. members.

3. To print any appropriate article without inferring that any require'
ment is on N.A. recovery, but the desire for that recovery.

4. To promote group autonomy by offering different contrasting ex'
pressions of recovery that may be used to promote development
and maintenance of a group's atmosphere for recovery.

5. To print articles that will help addicts seeking recovery to find
recovery.

6. To express only N.A. recovery and limit contents to N.A. step,
traditions and fellowship oriented material.

To offer subscriptions to N.A. members and remain a non'profit
service to N.A.

To maintain a totally volunteer staff until such time that the N.A.
Fellowship requires that special workers be hired.

To structure magazine so that it remains responsible to the Fel'
lowship of N.A. and it's representatives.

To print only articles directly related to finding and maintaining
recovery from addiction.

To assure the anonymity of staff and contributors of written
material.

To print all articles anonymously, deleting references to all person'
alities and geographic areas: to promote the principles of recovery
from addiction as introduced and defined in our basic text and as

expressed by N.A. members.

RELEASE FORM .''r;,1{

ALL MATERI.AL SI.JBMITTED MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A
SIGNED, WITNESSED RELEASE PRIOR TO PUBLICATION.

I hereby give the Narcotics Anonymous Fellowship, the N.A. Way
Magazine, and their successiors and assigns and those acting on their
authority permission to copyright and/or publistr any original articles
poems or other written material pertaining to my personal story of
recovery from addiction and my personal experiences or opinions
about the N.A. Fellowship or program. I understand that additions
may be made to my written material and that it may be changed or
edited. I further understand that every effort will be made to assure

my anonymity. I poqess full legal capacity to exercise this authoriza-

tion and hereby release the N.A. Way Magazing and the Fellowship

of Narcotics Anonymous it's service boards and committees from any

claim by mysell my successors and/or my assigns

Signature

Date

Witness
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' The N.A. WAV
subscription order lorm

$12.00 lor One Year
llegrzlncr a.a mailed in ! r..lcd rnyclope lo prolcct anonrmttr.

Please enter a new subscription ( ) Please renew my subscription (

Address
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zip I

m.ke checkr and moncy ordoi3 psyrblo lo THE N.A. WAY and mall to
P.O. Bor 110. LLbon. Ohio a{{32

The N.A. WAY
subscription order lorm

$12.00 lor One Year
llagazlnes are malted in 8 !..led enyolope lo protect lnonymlly.

Please enter a new subscription ( ) Please renew my subscription (

Address

City State Zip

m.I. ch€ck. and mon.y orde6 payable lo THE N.A WAY.nd m.ll to
P.O, Bor 110, Ll.boG Ohlo tl4a32
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IANUARY
FINANCIAL REPORT

StartingBalance. ... $115.28

ASSETS
New subscriptions(23) . '.$276.00
Single Copies (30). . . 45.00

Donations . 4.00

TOTAL $445.28

EXPENSES
Printingof December Issue.. ... $135.00

Freight 15.00

Covers. 72.00

Phone 85.00

Postage .. ' 65.42

TOTAL $372.4s

FINAL BALANCE $ 72.83

Submitted in Loving Serrz'ce
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